only improve the accuracy of the meter data, but also sense the temporary access devices. As a result, the structure is feasible and could earn more commercial benifit.
III. THE ANALYSIS OF SMART GRID SENSING BASED ON AMI
AMI is composed of three parts, including the main system, smart meters and communication networks. With the development of smart grid, besides smart meters, more new terminal devices sensed by AMI have appeared, including electric cars, intelligent household electric appliance [17] . The traditional way of billing is that electricity meter counts the electricity consumptio n of one unit. However, smart grid sensing technology based on AMI can sense each terminal when it accesses in and gets out. Moreover, it can collect the detailed information of devices and the terminal energy consumption. Through sensing terminal devices to get their information, AMI can judge the security of the terminal devices, and calculate the interval between the devices access in and get out, which is particularly significant for those electricity devices accessing in temporarily. We respectively introduce the three parts of AMI, and discuss the challenges which smart grid sensing based on AMI is facing.
a. The master system
Smart grid master system is composed of Data Measuring Management System (MDMS), Distribution Management System (DMS), and Network Management System (NMS) etc. The master system monitors voltage and current within the smart grid, and counts users' electricity consumption based on the measured data collected from smart meters, and then carries out distribution automation management and communication network management.
b. Smart meters
The development of smart meters for AMI is important. Smart meters collect the user's electricity consumption, which determines the accuracy and real-time measurement of AMI [18] . Statistics and analysis of users' electricity consumption are important for the electricity company to calculate the power consumption of the users, optimize circuit parameters, calculate the line loss and accurately predict loads. However, traditional meters had presented many drawbacks, such as the huge consumption of human source, large meter reading errors and poor real-time performance, so that it cannot meet the AMI requirements for the smart meters and have been replaced by electronic meters, which have high accuracy, stable performance, low power consumption, small size and light weight. In addition, the electronic meter s also have some other features, such as multi-rate measurement, maximum demand measurement, the power factor measurement, active and reactive energy record, load curve record, the voltage passing rate measurement etc.
To solve the difficulty in smart grid heterogeneous network communication, smart grid has to turn into IP network. Considering the huge number of smart meters, smart grid communication network is bound to select the IPv6 protocol. IPv6 could provide an address for each smart meter.
Due to the development of the smart grid communication network, the support for the IPv6 protocol is added to the smart meters, which originally support serial communication, ZigBee, power line carrier communications. In addition, due to the simple construction, flexible topology and easy maintenance, the wireless mode becomes a new trend in the development of smart meters. But with the power constraints, embedded smart meters use wireless 6LoWPAN protocol, which is based on the IPv6 low-loss wireless personal-area network protocol. In the 6LoWPAN
protocol, IPv6 protocol is compressed to suit the embedded devices with limited processing ability, low power consumption, and small storage space [19] . Smart meters using 6LoWPAN
protocol are able to connect directly with the IPv6 Internet, which provides a great convenience for the development of smart grid communication networks [20] .
The construction of AMI has attracted widespread attention in worldwide, which is used for electricity demand adjustment and load control. A lot of countries support the replacement of smart meters for constructing the AMI. China plans to install 300 million smart meters until the end of 2015; France plans to improve the family smart meters penetration rate to 80% by 2020, which means 35 million smart meters will be installed; Spain plans to change all the electromechanical meters to smart meters before 2018; the United States is expected to reach 50% penetration rate of smart meters at the end of 2015; Japan claims that the government will install smart meters for all proposed users after 2020.
As shown in Fig.2 , smart meters consist of five modules: power signal conditioning module, power signal metering module, microprocessor module, remote control module and communication module [21] . ZigBee, whose data rate is between 20kbps to 250kbps, uses the low power technology.
Therefore it is suitable for low power consumption embedded devices. Wi-Fi is based on the IEEE 802.11, working at 2.4 GHz, 3.6 GHz and 5 GHz. Its advantages are high data rate and bandwidth, however, the power consumption of Wi-Fi is large, so that it is not easy to bear for embedded devices with limited battery capacity. RF Mesh, whose center frequency is 900MHz, supports multiple-hop network mode. Nodes in RF Mesh network can relay messages to the destination, enhancing the flexibility of the smart meter networks; therefore RF Mesh networks are very suitable for AMI [28] . However, RF Mesh still exists many security problems and needs further improvements.
d. The challenges of smart grid sensing based on AMI One of the initial purposes on which AMI collects electricity consumption accurately is to grasp the users' electricity consumption, including electricity consumption of both utilities' and users' electricity appliances, so as to formulate a reasonable period of the peak level time and the price range. Smart grid can strengthen the interactivity between users and the power grid and provide a wealth of value-added services, but at the same time increase the possibility of violating the user privacy. Smart grid may disclose user privacy from the following three aspects [29, 30, 31] .
(1) Users' electricity situation will present the user's habits, work and other time schedule etc.
AMI has recorded a large amount of household electricity usage data, which can be analyzed to obtain the timetable of when the users get up, sleep, go out, go home and other personal privacy.
(2) Users' home appliances will be exposed by the electricity consumption data. Future AMI will carefully monitor the electricity consumption of different home appliances, which may expose the brands and models of these home appliances, the habits of electrical appliances usage in daily life and other preferences. AHP hierarchical structure is the simplest and most practical form of hierarchy. When a complex problem with a hierarchical structure is difficult to express, you can extend the use of more complex forms, such as hierarchical structure of internal interdependence, feedback hierarchical structure.
After the establishment of hierarchical structure, affiliation between the upper and lower elements was determined. The next step is to determine the weight of heavy elements at all levels.
For most social and economic issues, especially the more complex problems, weight is not easy right elements directly, and then you need to export their weights by appropriate methods, AHP judgment matrix gives decision makers using methods derived weights. According to the analysis of the affecting factors for AMI network security, those factors affecting the index system can be gotten by using AHP analysis. The index system includes metering devices and the network structure of metering devices, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure   4 respectively. Therefore, the key is to establish a unified parameter conversion standard.
A comparison discriminated matrix of an IPv6 electric energy meter network security is given by
Furthermore, the weight matrix can be calculated through the model and the calculation results. A device with the value of v less than 0.5 will be judged as note/exception. According to the normal distribution, a device needs to be noticed when its value of v is between 0.2 and 0.5.
When a device's value of v is less than 0.2, its condition is exceptional.
From the analysis, we can come to a conclusion that the main security threats is from the network.
Therefore, we design a more reliable, suitable AMI architecture, for a wide range of smart grid devices.
V. THE DESIGN OF AMI SENSING ARCHITECTURE
In this section, the designed scheme of AMI sensing architecture is proposed based on IPv6.
Smart meters and home area network (HAN) [32] are particularly emphasized in the sensor network. Figure 5 is the design of overall architecture. In this scheme, the wireless sensors in smart grid adopt 6LoWPAN protocol to transmit data. Local area network (LAN) uses the unified network mode, which is easy to connect to the transmission network using IPv6 protocol [33] . used. It indicates that network of smart meters, can be used as other meters' relay, and the message will be automatically forwarded to routing. By this way, our scheme plans to cancel the concentrator among meters, so that the meters can dock with the convergence router directly. The real application scenario for applying this way is: smart meters located in the same residential building relay each other through the Mesh technology, and every residential building installs a convergence router to gather the data of the whole building.
In HAN, the network mode is single hop network. Each family has a centralized router, every intelligent home appliances and the centralized router are connected directly. Mesh technology can make it more flexible and convenient for intelligent home appliance to join or leave HAN.
VI. CONCLUSION
AMI is an important part in Smart Grids. Based on AMI and computer networking, we proposed a novel sensing and control architecture for Smart Grids, especially for metering and load control.
We firstly analysis AMI and network communications and the issues met in very large scale 
